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How Your Staff Can Easily Start Cross Selling 
Without Any Sales Training, Uncomfortable Sales  

Processes or Prior Sales Experience 
 

“We received 166 email addresses and 67 leads for our mortgage products in just 
three weeks with the video services from Works24.  And, if we can do this in a 
town of 2,500 people, anybody can.” 

Dan Johnson, EVP – Payne County Bank 

 
If you have video screens in your bank lobby and/or drive through, they can have a 
powerful impact – if used properly.  But, you may be wondering – how do you effectively 
cross sell your other products and services and know you are getting a great return on 
your investment? 
 
Using Short Term Promotions to Generate Cross Sales Leads With Lobby Video 
 
In bank after bank we have proven that the best and easiest way to generate cross 
sales leads without your staff needing any cross sales training is with short term 
promotions tied to your lobby video screen.  Below are the 4 STEPS to easy cross 
selling with video: 
 
Step #1: Choose a product and/or service you wish to promote for a focused three-week 
period like mortgages, online services or debit cards  
 
Step #2: Choose an appropriate prize for a drawing tied to the promotion.  We 
recommend a prize with about a $500 value – like a $500 Visa® gift card, or a weekend 
getaway for two at a bed and breakfast, or some electronic device like a mini-laptop 

Step #3: When your customer walks to the teller window the teller simply informs them 
that you are offering a prize giveaway.  In order to qualify for a chance to win the prize, 
the teller hands an entry form (we provide all the forms with our service) to the customer 
which is filled out at a location away from the teller line.    

Step #4: In order for their entry form to qualify for a chance to win the prize the 
customer watches your video screen and writes down the “password” that displays on 
the screen (usually about every 45 to 60 seconds). 

On the form, there are questions specifically related to the product you are promoting; 
and, an opportunity for your customer to request personal contact by one of your 
employees for follow-up.  

Below are actual results of some short term promotions utilizing this system. 
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Results 

Promotion Results 

 

3-Week Promotion  

Three-locations 

938 Entries 

227 Email Addresses 

125 Cross Sales Leads 

3-Week Promotion 

Single-location  

 

462 Entries 

166 Email Addresses 

67 Cross Sales Leads 

2-Week Promotion  

Six-locations 

 

189 Entries 

89 Email Addresses 

98 Cross Sales Leads 

What a Good Cross Selling Campaign Does For You 

 Gathers key information, including your customer's email address which may 
allow you to move them to E-Statements and/or make ongoing marketing 
contact, through a simple customizable entry form that we provide 

 Requires the participant to watch the video screen to find the password – 
this also exposes them to viewing other products and services that you are 
promoting  

 Allows participant to read and respond to several questions on the entry form that 
may trigger a response for permission-based follow-up  -  lead generation without 
cross selling 

 Gives you permission to follow up with those participants who have 
requested that you contact them – this is the real power behind the system, 
they have asked YOU to contact THEM  

 You can now accurately assign those leads to the key people who will make a 
simple follow up call or visit – at the very least, this is a great opportunity to 
reinforce why they do business with you  
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 You can instantly and accurately determine the payback of your direct 
marketing efforts  

Notice how all of this is been done by a simple reference to a prize giveaway and the 
completion of an entry form? 

No cross-selling has been done by your front-line employees, and yet you still 
generated leads that are permission-based, giving you an open door for follow-up and 
closure. 

To discover why more than 3,000 community banks across the country use Works24 
call Brian Robinson at 800-460-4653 ext. 105. Or, go to www.YourLobbyTV.com 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

http://www.yourlobbytv.com/

